1999 buick lesabre fuel pump relay location

GuruM6QF answered 3 years ago. GuruV42HX answered 2 years ago. Stephen answered about
a year ago. Don't have Manuel to locate fuel pump fuse or relay so far the fuel pump not
engaging. Guru99N71S answered 4 months ago. Geoff answered 2 months ago. Driver's side.
Closest to the driver. Oblong not square. I can not identify the windshield washer pump fuse.
Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of
CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please
refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it
violates our policies. You can read more here and make your cookie choices. By continuing to
use this site you agree to us doing so. Where is the relay fuse to the fuel pump located? Report
Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a
new Buick LeSabre question. Search Buick LeSabre Questions. CarGurus Experts. Find great
deals from top-rated dealers Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Buick Century 10 listings.
Used Mercury Grand Marquis 4 listings. Used Cars for Sale. My fuel pump is going out on my
Buick LeSabre Limited and I'd like to repair it myself and save some money. However, I don't
know where the pump is on this car, can you help me? G A answered 5 years ago. It is located
in the fuel tank, so you have to drop the tank to gain access to it. Is there a place in the trunk
floorboard to get to the pump without dropping the tank? Nope, the engineers weren't that
concerned about working on it, so you have to drop the tank to get to the fuel pump. LeSabres
from all have the access panel. You can check but I am sure he is right that the tank has to be
emptied and then dropped. Larrrry answered 5 years ago. I have a 97 LeSabre, haven't had to
replace fuel pump yet , but have done it in Fords, with no access panel. I cut carefully a square
access opening under rear seat from inside car right above pump access in fuel tank measure
real carefully, keep fire extinguisher handy. Epoxy the panel you cut back in place. MUCH easier
Andrew answered 2 years ago. Larry, thats shifty. I would not recommend adding fire or spark
to any gas tank, empty or not, aside from that, a 97 has an access in the trunk, its a tight fit.
There is youtube for guidance. In order to improve fuel economy, I was recommended to disable
the smog pump on my Buick Centurion by removing the V belt. Do I have to consider anything
else like removing or plugging any hoses or am The headliner on my LeSabre Limited is falling
down and I am trying to remove the headliner board to re-upholster it, a job which I have done
before on other cars. But in trying to remove the s I have a different car. Content submitted by
Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not
be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Report
Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a
new Buick LeSabre question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get
Started. Search Buick LeSabre Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search.
Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. After checking fuel pump and replacing fuel pump
relay I finaly got the car started but as soon as I try to give it some gas the car wants to stall out
and butterflying it keeps it running but try to give it full gas it sputters and tries to die again.
Any help is greatly appreciated as the wife and kids are getting sick of walking. Do you. Can you
do a pressure test? Here is the fuel pump relay location. Check out the diagrams Below. Please
let us know if you need anything else to get the problem fixed. Images Click to enlarge. Was this
answer. Use 2CarPros anytime, we are here to help. Please tell a friend. After messing around
for a month finaly got my buick running. Had to take to mechanic and it wasnt cheap. Now 1
week later it dies again figured fuel pump as couldnt hear it power up so replaced it and still
nothing. What could cause a loss of power to fuel pump as I have a new fuel pump relay so I can
count that out but not sure what else it could be. Any help is greatly appreciated as right now I
dont have money to take to mechanic but have enuff for parts. Thanks a million in advance for
the help the relay I replaced was under the hood in the relay center is there by chance a relay
center that I am missing as some say there are some behind the glovebox. Is this so on my 99
lesabre? Fixed the problem. It was a fuse behind the glovebox that was supposed to be 10 amp
but had a 7. Replaced and car fired right up. Good for you. Hope it is ok. Who put the wrong
fuse in? Roy Was this answer. Not sure who put wrong fuse in. But after driving the car a few
miles with no problems all of a sudden it blew the fuse again and as soon as I turn key on after
putting another fuse in it blows right away. The fuse I am blowing is for the ecm and maf sensor.
This has me confused I know there is a short but not sure where to start looking to fix the
problem. Any help will be greatly appreciated as I need the car for work Was this answer.
Disconnect all 3 loads and see if the fuse holds. If it does, then plug one in at a time and the
fuse will blow when you plug in the failed part. If the fuse still blows with the loads
disconnected, then you have a wiring issue. I found relays compartments under hood but noting
display what these relays goes to how would I tell. Hello, Here is the location of the fuel pump
relay below with a guide to help test it. Fuel pump stop working, I've sprayed starter fluid and it

started right up but soon burned off when ran out. Want to check these before I buy a fuel
pump. There is no cut off switch. The relay is under the hood in the relay center. I would look
harder at the pump. Common failure. Engine Performance problem Buick Lesabre 6 cyl
Automatic I am trying to find out where to locate the fuel relay pump for my Buick lasabre Was
this answer. Hello, it should be located in the underhood electrical center. Your owners manual,
if you have one, should give the the location of fuses and relays. Gas pump was replace but car
still cut off. It will run good for 1 week may be 2 weeks. Then cut off like it was out of gas. The
next day its good to agan. I was told that it was the gas pump relay I dont were it is. Hello, there
is probably a power distribution center under the hood, the relay may be there. I'd check the
relay circuits when the problem occurs. One of my databases showed a fuel pump driver
module, the other didn't show that? I don't know why there would be a module unless it was a
two speed pump? I'm just thinking out loud. My fuel pump runs all the time, just started a
couple of days ago. Now tonight it ran the battery down. Could it be the relay or filter? It is a
buick lesabre 97 Was this answer. That is an odd problem when key is off power is cut to pump
fuse. Try removing pump fuse in instrument panel number 6 fuel pump. Let me know if is shuts
off will have to find out how it is getting power. Any recent repairs? Engine Mechanical problem
Buick Lesabre 6 cyl Front Wheel Drive Automatic just replace fuel pump and oil pressure swith
and fuel pump relay. Fuse was good. Now I still don't hear the fuel pump running is there
anything else I can check. You need to do some checks with a test light. Is power getting to the
relay is the ECM grounding the relay when you turn on the key for a few seconds Was this
answer. Please login or register to post a reply. I Have Replaced The Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! Your Buick LeSabre engine relies on an electric, in-tank fuel pump for good
acceleration and speed. But internal components wear, causing the pump to lose the necessary
pressure over time. Prepare ahead of time and have on hand all the necessary tools, including
the special fuel sender lock nut wrench for the job. And before you begin, make sure you have
the correct replacement fuel pump for your particular model. Drain the fuel from the tank
through the fuel filler tube using a hand siphon pump into an approved container if necessary.
Relieve the fuel system pressure by depressing the pressure-test port valve using a small, flat
head screwdriver. The valve is located on the fuel rail, in the engine compartment, leading to the
fuel injectors. Wrap a shop rag around the valve to catch the squirt of fuel. Raise both wheel
assemblies using a floor jack and support the vehicle with jack stands at each side. Support the
fuel tank with the floor jack. Place a piece of wood between the tank and the jack saddle to
prevent damage to the tank. Detach the tank supporting straps using a ratchet, ratchet
extension and socket. Lower the fuel tank about 6 inches to gain access to the hoses connected
to the fuel sending unit and pump assembly on top of the fuel tank. Disconnect the hoses from
the fuel sending unit and pump assembly. On hoses with metal collar fittings, use tool set J On
hoses with plastic collars, depress the retaining tabs and pull the fittings apart. Disconnect the
fuel sending unit and pump assembly from the fuel tank using tool number J or a similar fuel
sender lock nut wrench. Lift the fuel sending unit and pump assembly out of the fuel tank and
discard the O-ring seal under the assembly. Remove the fuel pump from the assembly using a
flat head screwdriver and a pair of needle-nose pliers. Install the new fuel pump onto the
assembly using the flat head screwdriver and needle-nose pliers. Install the fuel sending unit
and pump assembly into the fuel tank using a new O-ring seal. Secure the fuel sending unit and
pump assembly onto the fuel tank using tool number J or a similar fuel sender lock nut wrench.
Raise the fuel tank just enough to connect the hoses to the fuel sending unit and pump
assembly. Attach the hoses to the fuel sending unit and pump assembly by pushing the hose
fittings against the fittings on the assembly. Raise the fuel tank in position using the floor jack
and secure the mounting straps using the ratchet, ratchet extension and socket, then remove
the floor jack. Turn the ignition off for 10 seconds then turn it back on. Since Dan Ferrell has
contributed general and consumer-oriented news to television and the Web. His work has
appeared in Texas, New Mexico and Miami and on various websites. Step 1 Disconnect the
black ground battery cable with a wrench. Step 2 Loosen the fuel filler cap. Step 3 Drain the fuel
from the tank through the fuel filler tube using a hand siphon pump into an approved container
if necessary. Step 4 Relieve the fuel system pressure by depressing the pressure-test port valve
using a small, flat head screwdriver. Step 5 Raise both wheel assemblies using a floor jack and
support the vehicle with jack stands at each side. Step 6 Support the fuel tank with the floor
jack. Step 7 Detach the tank supporting straps using a ratchet, ratchet extension and socket.
Step 8 Lower the fuel tank about 6 inches to gain access to the hoses connected to the fuel
sending unit and pump assembly on top of the fuel tank. Step 9 Disconnect the hoses from the
fuel sending unit and pump assembly. Step 10 Disconnect the fuel sending unit and pump
assembly from the fuel tank using tool number J or a similar fuel sender lock nut wrench. Step
11 Lift the fuel sending unit and pump assembly out of the fuel tank and discard the O-ring seal

under the assembly. Step 1 Install the new fuel pump onto the assembly using the flat head
screwdriver and needle-nose pliers. Step 2 Install the fuel sending unit and pump assembly into
the fuel tank using a new O-ring seal. Step 3 Secure the
3000gt fuse diagram
4 way switch wiring diagram
land rover 300tdi
fuel sending unit and pump assembly onto the fuel tank using tool number J or a similar fuel
sender lock nut wrench. Step 4 Raise the fuel tank just enough to connect the hoses to the fuel
sending unit and pump assembly. Step 5 Attach the hoses to the fuel sending unit and pump
assembly by pushing the hose fittings against the fittings on the assembly. Step 6 Raise the fuel
tank in position using the floor jack and secure the mounting straps using the ratchet, ratchet
extension and socket, then remove the floor jack. Step 7 Reinstall both rear wheels and
retighten the lug nuts using the lug wrench. Step 8 Lower the vehicle and finish tightening the
lug nuts if necessary. Step 9 Refill the fuel tank and tighten the fuel filler cap. Step 10 Reconnect
the black ground battery cable with the wrench. Check the fuel tank for leaks and turn off the
ignition. Haynes; You can buy tool set J and other special tools, or their equivalents, through
your local auto parts store, dealership or online.

